Salmonella in Poultry; An Overview
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ABSTRACT

An essential part of commercial poultry production is safeguarding flocks of birds against contamination by unwanted microorganisms. Currently, a serious issue called salmonellosis poses a threat to the chicken industry globally. The two most virulent serovars in avian species, Salmonella gallinarium and Salmonella pullorum (Fowl Typhoid), cause systemic infection and significant financial losses in the poultry sector. Salmonella nontyphoidal serotypes (Paratyphoid illness) pose a risk to the public’s health because of their role in cases of food poisoning and their significance as zoonotic agents. All animals, including humans, can transmit the intestinal bacterium known as salmonella. Out of a total of 2500 serovars, Salmonella pullorum (pullorum illness) and S. gallinarum (bird typhoid) are the two host-adapted serovars that primarily harm poultry. Salmonella can spread horizontally from contaminated environments to birds as well as vertically from parent flocks to offspring. The danger of the introduction and persistence of infections can be substantially reduced by good management of biosecurity. This study is an overview of Salmonella in poultry which tell us some diagnostic and treatment of salmonella. By reading this study people will get sound knowledge regarding salmonella even they will be able to do desirable management in order to save their bird from Salmonella.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most important global public health issues is salmonella infections. Salmonella alone causes 1.35 million infections annually in the United States of America, with diarrhea, fever, and abdominal pain being the primary symptoms, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [1]. The disease, which often manifests as a self-limiting gastroenteritis, requires the presence of 7-8 log10 of Salmonella [2]. However, particularly in those with impaired immune systems, it can also result in extraintestinal infections [3]. The main source of infection for humans is poultry products (meat and eggs), which are frequently derived from healthy animals [4,5]. The likelihood of zoonotic transmission to humans via the food chain increases since salmonella transmission happens horizontally and vertically in birds, either resulting in a subclinical illness or not causing any modification [6,7]. Although the exact mechanism by which Salmonella persists and spreads on farms is uncertain, one suggested strategy is biofilm development [8]. These biofilms may contain strains of bacteria that are multi resistant to antibiotics as well as other elements that encourage their environmental persistence [9,10]. As a result, lowering the amount of Salmonella on the farm is crucial for improving food safety in broilers. As a result, the poultry industry has been looking for innovative feeding- and non-feeding-based solutions to manage Salmonella’s prevalence in the chicken production chain. Probiotics [11], prebiotics [12], postbiotics [13], such as certain bacteriocins [14], and other substances, such as Phyto biotics [14], are some of these tactics. These substances also increase food efficiency by functioning as growth boosters. On the other hand, technological non-feeding-based tactics that have been thoroughly tested and put into practice include bacteriophages [15,16], in ovo applications [17,18], and vaccinations [19,20,21]. These methods can minimize or control Salmonella infection in poultry. Currently, -omic technologies can be utilized in poultry as supplemental tools to gather data that can lead to the development of therapeutic strategies and the detection of patterns of antibiotic resistance, reducing the presence of Salmonella and production costs [22]. As we know that bacterial disease are mainly treated by antibiotics but these are causing antibiotic
resistivity in poultry [23,24]. Salmonella is caused by a bacterium name as Enterobacteriaceae. This bacterium are gram negative, non-spring and rod shaped. The disease has got economic importance as this causes heavy mortality and morbidity 40%.

ROUTE OF TRANSMISSION

S. typhimurium is the principal contributor to food-borne salmonellosis in humans. The disease eventually gets to people after colonization, survival, and replication on poultry farms, the bird, and eventually eggs. S. typhimurium is the principal contributor to food-borne salmonellosis in humans. After The disease eventually gets to people through colonization, survival, and replication on poultry farms, the bird, and eventually eggs. Maddadi and his co-workers discovered that the infected mature chickens' feces and eggs were free of any S. typhimurium strain that had been obtained from a pheasant and administered intravenously at a dose of 5 106 CFU [25]. According to a study by Gantois and his co-workers there was minimal S. enteritidis colonization in the spleen and reproductive organs after injecting younger hens with a high dose (108 CFU) of various Salmonella serovars, including S. enteritidis, typhimurium, heidelberg, hadar, and Virchow [26]. In contrast to the other serovars, S. typhimurium and enteritidis were shown to colonize more effectively, resulting in a larger frequency of infected eggs. While a study by Miyamoto and his coworkers revealed a higher contamination rate when birds were infected intravenously [27], Gast and his co-workers claimed that many inoculation routes (oral, aerosol, and intravenous) have demonstrated similar frequencies of egg contamination. When several salmonella serovars were administered to chickens [28]. In contrast to S. typhimurium and other serovars, postmortem analyses of several organs revealed that the reproductive tract and ovaries exhibited substantial loads of S. enteritidis. While no internal egg contamination was observed for other serovars, S. enteritidis contamination was occasionally observed in eggs. In a different investigation, mature laying hens were vaccinated with 106–107 CFU using vaginal, cloacal, and intravenous methods. The hens were then observed for up to a week. The vaginal and cloacal injection routes were found to cause less morbidity than the intravenous inoculation route. No bacteria were identified from the ovaries and upper reproductive system, but bacterial infection was observed in the liver, spleen, and reproductive tract. According to Rick oral ingestion of salmonella causes colonization of the gastrointestinal tract, particularly the crop and caecum, in chicken. Different S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium strains were administered orally to laying hens, and both serovars equally colonized the reproductive system and produced eggs [29]. But according to research by Keller and his coworkers only S. enteritidis was isolated as having the ability to lay eggs following oviposition [30]. Salmonella infection by the oral route more closely resembles a natural infection than intravenous injection. This S. typhimurium is the principal contributor to food-borne salmonellosis in humans. The disease eventually gets to people after colonization, survival, and replication on poultry farms, the bird, and eventually eggs.

SIGNS OF DISEASE

Salmonellosis symptoms included decreased egg production, sluggishness, anorexia, and profuse watery diarrhea. The liver enlarges, mottle, with or without white necrotic foci in salmonellosis. In certain cases, the spleen may be larger than usual and included white necrotic foci.

POSTMORTEM LESIONS

After acclimatization, fish were introduced into 14 aquariums, each with a water capacity of approximately 29 L. Thirty fingerlings of nearly comparable size were randomly distributed among the aquariums. Every day, according to established procedures, the water quality parameters of pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature were measured (APHA 1985). The fingerlings were fed twice daily, in the morning and evening, at 4% of live body weight, and the amount of feed consumed each day was tracked.

HOW TO FIND OUT DISEASE

Salmonella strain isolation, identification, and serotyping should be done in order to validate the diagnosis of avian salmonellosis. Serologic testing, necropsy analysis, accompanied by microbiologic culture and typing for confirmation, can be used to detect infections in mature birds. For the diagnosis of avian salmonellosis caused by S. typhimurium or S. enteritidis, a serological ELISA test has been developed. For the objective of monitoring the chicken food chain, Szmulka et al. developed a diagnostic and real-time PCR method for quick and accurate genus- and serovar-specific Salmonella detection (S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium).

TREATMENT

Various broad-spectrum antibiotics are used as treatment in chicken which might prevent bird from disease. Chloramphenicol, Neomycin, Polymyxin-B, Nitrofurazone, Amoxicillin, Tetracycline, are some antibiotics or drugs which are used to prevent salmonella infection. These are some treatment of Salmonella in Poultry but now a days drug resistivity is increasing day by day so that’s why we should use some other drug like Herbal or Peptides [31] Some electrolytes also used due to dehydration.

Control Measure

- Biosecurity
- Vaccination
BIOSECURITY
Biosecurity method should be following. Be ensure no one enter in the shed and prevent from cross infection between houses. Always use disinfect and sanitize equipment in shed. Shed should be rodents’ proof. Shed should be properly cleaned from fecal material and wet litter. Proper isolation needed for prevention of salmonella infection. Overcrowding should be avoided.

VACCINATION
Live or inactivated vaccines used against salmonella and the competitive exclusion method, which is effective for a very short period (until 1 to 2 weeks after hatching). These vaccinations help to reduce the infection of birds and reduce the risk of mortality.

SALMONELLA INFECTION MINIMIZES FACTORS
Shed should be hygienic, avoid unpasteurization food, store your food appropriate temperature, avoid huddling, Avoid sewage water

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
There is some important differential diagnosis: Coccidiosis: It produces hemorrhagic diarrhea which is scanty in nature. Oocytes of coccidia can be identified in feces. Liver fluke infestation: Signs of anemia, eggs diseases and constipation. Pasturellosis: Involved in respiratory system. Poisoning: Poisons may cause diarrhea

KEY POINT
Salmonellosis is one of the important zoonosis due to bacterial agents. This disease spread worldwide and has been recorded from almost all the countries. The bacteria killed by drying, sunlight and heat but they remain alive for almost 7 months in soil or feces. This bacterium can be destroyed at 60-degree temperature in 20 minutes. We can reduce the disease infection by using different strategies like improving the management issues, use antibiotics and vaccines and doing biosecurity method.

CONCLUSION
Salmonella may survive in and on a variety of materials. A “farm to fork” strategy is acknowledged as being important to reduce pathogens as the prevalence of human salmonellosis rises, and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) using Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) principles are increasingly applied to achieve a reduction. The prevention of salmonella infections requires a thorough understanding of the epidemiology of infection as well as a tailored control strategy for each unique unit. On a farm, it's important to combine monitoring with adequate biosecurity since environmental and litter monitoring is more accurate than sampling individual birds. It is crucial to identify the vital control points for each unique farm and to keep the HACCP implementation up to date through key point process monitoring. Salmonella can spread from livestock to people because it can result in zoonoses. Eggs, egg products, and poultry meat are the main sources of Salmonella infections in people. Salmonella typically causes diarrhea in people, but in those with weakened immune systems, such as infants, young children, immunosuppressed individuals, or the elderly, a Salmonella infection can result in serious illnesses and, in extreme circumstances, even death. Salmonella must first be reduced on farms due to this significant danger. Furthermore, a high prevalence of Salmonella could be a sign of poor biosecurity and cleanliness, which could lead to the presence of unwanted microorganisms. Several national and international rules have been established, are presently being discussed, or are in the planning phase in order to limit Salmonella contamination in chicken to an acceptable level. On international food markets and in trade negotiations, these regulations must be considered. However, there are still a lot of unanswered problems regarding the most practical and cost-efficient ways to control Salmonella in the chicken sector.
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